Harry Lee Waterfield, Leading Candidate For Governor in 1947, Is Versatile In Three Fields, Has Good Record

Through the window of his office, Waterfield can see the morning sun on the roof of the old courthouse in La Center. He divides his time between the duties of governor and those of secretary of state, and is proud of the district he represents in the state legislature.

Waterfield, who has been a member of the state house of representatives since 1933, said he would make a good governor because he has had the experience to back up his words. He said he would like to see more federal aid to the states, and he is in favor of the present program of aid to education.
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**It's A Record Christmas For Music Lovers**

Many Are Made Happy By Gift Of Recordings

**THERE'S BIG SUPPLY**

When winter here and sights and sounds call for a lot more entertain- ment, there's a lot more music to choose from. A couple of weeks ago a large number of presentable records were issued by various labels. Among them were a number of which offer Christmas tunes.
Camera Glimpses Of 1946 A Big Sports Year

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS

THE CHAMP TAKES ONE — Tony Zale (left) takes the lead with a head but in the first round of their world middleweight title match in New York, Sept. 18. Zale, who has been champion since 1943, stopped Billy Conn around the sixth round with a knockout punch in the eighth.

LEAP FROG — Bad Queensland Cricket team imported from Australia to inaugurate the first day of the two-day match with the United States at St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 7.

TROPHY — Tournament of Champions trophy presented to the winning team of the tournament at Havana, Cuba, last week. The 33rd edition of the annual event, recognized as one of the world's leading tournaments, is being held for the first time in Cuba.

STARTING UP GLORY TRAIL — Junior Walker (left) and Frank C. Walker, Jr. (right), who is in charge of the starting line, in the start of the third round of the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs, May 4. Walker, who has been in charge of the starting line for 35 years, will be honored at the Kentucky Derby next year for his 35 years of service.

STARRING ON THE PLAYERS — Joe DiMaggio (left), American baseball league president, and his brother, Bernardo, examine their team in New York, May 14, before the start of the season.

NET CHAMPIONSHIP — Jack Kramer of Montebello, Calif., and Pauline Betz of Los Angeles, who won the national men's and women's singles titles, chat at a tournament in Los Angeles.

DEFEATED — The World Series champions at St. Louis beat the New York Giants, two games to one, Oct. 1, in the last game of the World Series.

SPEEDWAY WINNER — Don Barbosa, a member of the world speedway team, was one of the world's top speedway riders, and was chosen as the World Speedway Champion for 1946.

TITLIST — Lloyd Mangrum (left) of Los Angeles, who won the British Open golf championship at St. Andrews, Scotland, July 12, displays the trophy after winning the Championship at St. Andrews.

BASEBALL UNION REJECTED — The players' union which the Pirates voted down the baseball union is being organized to protest the players' rights. The union, which was formed by players from the National League, has been organized to protest the players' rights.
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It's A Record Christmas For Music Lovers
Many Are Made Happy By Gift Of Recordings


Leslie A Record Of Recordings

Horse In Court

Veterans Corner

Nimitz Sends Yule Message

Greet All Members Of Naval Service: Friends, Prayers For Lasting Peace

Christmas (1946) -- A Life Story of Service to Your Country

Patriot Prayer

"Poorest Land" Makes Good Crops

From theARDEN farm in Lee County, the right kind of soil is the key to better crops, especially corn and hay, according to Mr. and Mrs. A. R. France, who have raised a crop of corn and hay in their garden this year.

To Our Many Friends

Happy Holiday

Glad thoughts

And special wishes

Are happily combined

To make this Christmas greeting

"Our常年 kind"

WESTERN AUTO

In all the countries where which man has conquered plans to be war-

...
Camera Glimpses of 1946—A Big Sports Year

By Associated Press

The Champ Takes One—Terry Mancini (left), Red Sox shortstop, straddles the back of Boston Red Sox shortstop Johnny Pesky to throw to first to complete a double play in the sixth game of the World Series at St. Louis, Oct. 3.

Leap Frog—Red Schoendienst, Cardinals second baseman, sneaks past Boston Red Sox shortstop Johnny Pesky to throw to first to complete a double play in the sixth game of the World Series at St. Louis, Oct. 3.

Starting Up Glory Trail—Arnold Palmer, the deck� boy, forred and in front is the 1946 World Series at Cleveland, Ohio, in which the Red Sox defeated the New York Yankees.


Tost Gridiron Form—The Army's quarterback, Don Miller, with tackle back Don Martin, is in the end zone and is tackled by the Navy defense.


Baseball Union Rejected—The score by which the Pirates voted the baseball guild is scanned by players in their dressing room Aug. 20. Left to right, Harry Walker, Eddie Mask, Ed Ames, Lee Handley (pouting), Charlie Wesser, and Wes Wheeler.

Series Celebration—National champions for third time after winning the World Series, the New York Yankees celebrate in the dressing room. Seven-game sweep over the Boston Red Sox.

Speedway Winner Dies Here—Steve Baker, who won the 1946 Indianapolis Memorial Day speedway, died yesterday at the age of 60 in a one-week race at Springfield, Ill., Friday, May 16. He is said to be 65.

Star—Joe Gabriel, 1946 Heisman Trophy winner, had a sensational season for Notre Dame and was voted College Football Player of the Year.

Faded Copy
Immortal Art Tells the Christmas Story

Famous Little Post Office Village, Santa Claus, Swamped By Record Number Of Tourists Now

Santa Claus, Ind.—This post office is not only the big growth and further world prominence. Eighteen, a young "would-be" miner, is under way in the development of a new Santa Claus Land children's park and visitor center. Located on U.S. 41 near Utica, 14 miles from Evansville, just a few minutes from the great Utica 150th birthday celebration, this park is a must for slow Christmas braving the "holidayına boom". This year's record number of tourists who visited the post office and its service station is 105,000, and it is still expected to climb. The post office is owned and operated by Mrs. Bill Phillips, whose son, Deputy Sam of Santa Claus Post Office, is deputy sheriff of Spencer County and who is a member of the local police force. The post office is also a bond office and a mail service station. The post office is open every day of the year from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Santa Claus Land is a small town in Spencer County, Indiana, with a population of about 2,000. It is the site of the annual Santa Claus Land Festival, which includes a parade, a Christmas tree lighting ceremony, and a visit from Santa Claus. The festival is a major attraction for tourists and local residents alike, and it is known for its festive atmosphere and holiday spirit.

Irish Linen Glass Yuletide Glamour

SMITH'S CAFE

SMITH'S CAFE

Flying GI Rat Had Nine Lives

Berlin MP's Ride Lights Out Patrol

St. John's, N.L.—A pilot who served with the Royal Canadian Air Force in World War II has returned to his hometown of St. John's, Newfoundland, to operate his own business. The pilot, a former fighter pilot, has been operating a small airport in St. John's for several years. He has also been involved in aviation-related activities, such as flying for the Royal Canadian Air Force. The pilot, who has lived in St. John's for most of his life, is a popular figure in the community. He is known for his knowledge of aviation and his love of the outdoors. The pilot is a strong supporter of the Royal Canadian Air Force and has been an active member of the community for many years. He is a respected member of the aviation community and is well respected for his knowledge and experience. He is a strong advocate for the Royal Canadian Air Force and is a proud member of the community.